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M
anipulatinganddispensingmicro-or
nanoliter liquids is of great interest
for its wide applications in various

fields, such as liquid transportation,1�4

bioassays,5�9 drug screening,10,11 inkjet
printing,12�16 and lab experiments concern-
ing predetermined volumesof tiny drops.17�19

Over thepastdecades, numerousefforts from
both scientific and industrial communities
have been made to achieve smaller drops,
by shrinking the nozzle size7,17 or employing
extra driving mechanisms, such as heat
ejection,20 electric-field-directed proces-
ses,21,22,45,46 and pyroelectrodynamic-driven
technique.23 However, the existing inkjet
printing or drop-on-demand techniques in-
volve a lot of complex technical problems
that require complicated devices to control
high voltage, alternating current, gas flow,
etc.20�23,45,46 In addition, reducing the nozzle
size down to micrometer scales not only
reduces its mechanical properties but also
results in nozzles too fragile for practical
applications. Furthermore, obtaining tiny

droplets by extra drivingmechanisms usually
results in high ejecting velocity, which is
undesirable in many cases.2 Obtaining quasi-
stable tiny droplets in a facile and low-cost
way is therefore still a challenge.
Nature gives us plenty of inspiration in

designing novel functional materials, espe-
cially with special wetting properties,25,26

for instance, the self-cleaning architecture
inspired by the lotus leaf,24 antifogging
glass inspired by mosquito eyes,27 and the
highly adhesive glove inspired by gecko
feet.28�30 These phenomena provide us with
important clues to realize that special wettabil-
ities of solid surfaces couldbe realized through
the cooperation of surface chemical composi-
tion and micro/nanostructures.32 In recent
decades, bioinspired micro/nanostructured
superhydrophobic surfaces have been in-
tensively investigated.24,31 For such a super-
hydrophobic surface, according to theCassie�
Baxter model, air is trapped in the rough area,
and water is in physical contact only with
the peaks in roughness created by the film.
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ABSTRACT There is rapidly increasing research interest focused on manipulating and dispensing tiny

droplets in nanotechnology and biotechnology. A micro/nanostructured superhydrophobic nozzle surface is

one promising candidate for the realization of tiny droplet manipulating applications. Here, we explore the

feasibility of using superhydrophobicity for guided dispensing of tiny water droplets. A facile dip-coating

method is developed to prepare superhydrophobic needle nozzles (SNNs) based on commercial needle

nozzles with reduced inner diameter. The SNNs can manipulate tiny droplets of different volumes by only

changing the inner diameter of the nozzle, rather than reducing the nozzle size as a whole. Different from

the previous electric-field-directed process or pyroelectrodynamic-driven technique, quasi-stable water

drops down to the picoliter scale can be produced by SNNs without employing any extra driving

mechanisms. Due to their intrinsic superhydrophobic nature, the SNNs also possess the properties of reducing sample liquid retention, improving sample

volume transfer accuracy, and saving expensive reagents. In addition, this kind of dip-coating method can also be applied to micropipet tips, inkjet or bio-

printer heads, etc. As the issues of reducing drop size and increasing drop volume accuracy are quite important in the laboratory and industry, this facile but

effective superhydrophobic nozzle-coating method for manipulating tiny droplets could be of great help to make breakthroughs in next-generation liquid

transport and biometric and inkjet printing devices.
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This type of air entrapment, called plastron, has been
shown to reduce water adhesion to the superhydro-
phobic surface.34 Recently, our group reported that the
lotus rims can be used as antioverflowing edges.37 This
kind of superhydrophobic rim could avoid water flow-
ing over the upper surface, so lotus leaves float on
water rather than sink into the water. Inspired by the
superhydrophobic rim, novel strategies to construct
superhydrophobic edges, such as microconvexes and
microgroooves, were used to restrict the spreading of
water drops.1,35,36,44

Here, inspired by the superhydrophobic lotus rims,
we use the concept of the superhydrophobic edge
effect to control the size of dispensed droplets. In our
experiment, superhydrophobic needle nozzles (SNNs)
are prepared based on commercially available needle
nozzles by a facile polymer/particle dip-coating pro-
cess. The inner diameter of the needle nozzle can be
tuned simply through changing the dip-coating times.
Due to their intrinsic superhydrophobic edge effect,
the superhydrophobic inner edge of the SNNs can
effectively restrict the spreading of a pendulous water
droplet, and the volume of a droplet ejected from the
SNNs is related to the inner diameter. In this way, quasi-
stable droplets down to picoliter scale can be acquired
by SNNs without the need of sophisticated circuits,
electronic boards, or extra driving forces. This method
can be used to reinvent functional droplet-dispensing
devices in a facile way and in addition to provide a
unique platform for manipulating pico- to microliter
droplets with relevance to biology and inkjet printing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The process to prepare the micro/nanostructured
superhydrophobic nozzle-surface is schematically
illustrated in Figure 1A. Common hydrophobic steel
needle nozzles (Do = 500μm,Di = 350μm)were used as
the basematerial for furthermodification. In detail, two
steps were involved to endow the hydrophobic steel
needle nozzle with micro/nanostructured superhydro-
phobicity: First, the hydrophobic steel needle nozzles
were immersed into a nitric acid (HNO3) and hydro-
chloric acid (HCl) mixture solution to achieve a micro-
structured morphology. In this acid-etching step,
hydrogen gas was indeed a byproduct of acid etching,
but it can selectively protect the ferric substrate at sites
covered by the bubbles, achieving the microstructures
simultaneously with the etching of iron. By adjusting
the etching time, we can achieve the corresponding
surface morphology, as shown in Figure 1B,D. Second,
themicrostructured nozzle was dipped into a polymer�
particle dispersed solution (commercial hydrophobic
polymer and hydrophobic fumed silica nanoparticles)
for nanoparticle coating, finally achieving the micro/
nanostructured morphology (Figure 1C,E). In this dip-
coating step, the hydrophobic fumed silica particles
can create nanostructured surface textures, and the

commercial hydrophobic polymer can reduce the
surface energy.2 Both of the above are necessary for
superhydrophobic surfaces with a low water adhesive
property.24,25 The as-prepared micro/nanostructured
nozzle surface,without beingmodified by any fluoroalk-
yl silanes, exhibited a water contact angle (CA) as high
as 165.3 ( 5.2� and a water sliding angle less than 3�.
The characterization of adhesive force (22.3 ( 3.2 μN)
also proves that the SNN is low-adhesive (data tested on
a flat surface with the same processing procedures).
As a control experiment, we also prepared two other

types of needle nozzles with the same dimension (Do =
500 μm, Di = 350 μm) but different wetting properties:
hydrophilic nozzles and hydrophobic nozzles. In brief,
the hydrophilic needle nozzlewas prepared by dipping
the commercial needle nozzle into the acid mixture
solution. The hydrophobic nozzles were achieved
by fluorinating the commercial needle nozzle with
1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol. The as-prepared
hydrophilic nozzle and hydrophobic nozzle displayed
water CAs of 54.5 ( 4.6� and 112.5 ( 8.3� and water
adhesive forces of 99.4 ( 12.3 and 77.2 ( 9.4 μN,
respectively (Figure 2).
In order to investigate the influence of wettability

and size of nozzles on the volume of separating drops,

Figure 1. Construction strategy and morphology of the
superhydrophobic needle nozzles (SNNs). (A) Scheme of
the two-step formation process using commercial needle
nozzles to prepare SNNs. Step 1 and step 2 represent the
acid-etchingmethod and dip-coatingmethod, respectively.
Repeating step 2 can reduce the inner diameter of the SNNs.
Large-area scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of
the surface of (B) microstructured nozzle tip prepared by
acid etching and (C) micro/nanostructured nozzle tip pre-
pared by dip-coating. (D, E) Enlarged SEM views of B and C,
respectively. (Inset in E) Enlarged SEM image of the nano-
structured morphology.
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these three kinds of needles were connected to glass
syringes (1.0 mL) that are already filled with distilled
water and driven by an electrical microinjection pump.
The injection speedof the electricalmicroinjectionpump
was set at 0.25 μL/s to dispense microliter droplets
(droplet volume >1 μL) and 0.01 μL/s to dispense
nanoliter or picoliter droplets (droplet volume <1 μL).
In our experiment, the dimensionless Weber number,
We = Fv2D/σ, corresponding to a water liquid with
surface tension σ, density F, linear injection speed v,
and diameter of a nozzle D, was less than 10�5. This
ensured that the injection speed has no influence on the
volume of ejected droplets.
The relationship between the volume of the quasi-

stable droplet and the wettability of the nozzles is
shown in Figure 3. For the hydrophilic nozzle, water
would overflow the outer wall. For the hydrophobic
nozzle, a pendulous droplet was pinned at the outer
edge of the nozzle (contact area = πDo

2/4). The differ-
ence between these two phenomena is mainly caused
by the different wetting properties. Because the hydro-
philic nozzle has a higher apparent surface energy than
the hydrophobic nozzle, water would be more easily
driven by the capillary force to cling on the outer wall
of the hydrophilic needle nozzle. With the process of
pumping proceeding, the volume of a pendulous
droplet would grow until the pendulous droplet has
undergone a sudden transition to a dripping droplet
state. To put it in another way, the pendulous drop
would not detach from the nozzle until the gravity
of the growing drop was higher than the maximum
adhesive force that the nozzle-tip surface can provide
(Figure 3B,D).38,39 Since the water adhesive force of
the hydrophilic nozzle surface is higher than that of
the hydrophobic nozzle surface, the size of the droplet
drips from the hydrophilic nozzle (9.8 ( 0.6 μL,
We = 4.0 � 10�7) is larger than that separating from
the hydrophobic nozzle (7.3( 0.8 μL, We = 4.0� 10�7).

For the SNNs, as shown in Figure 3E, because the
superhydrophobic edge brings strong restrictions
against water overflowing onto the superhydrophobic
nozzle-tip surface, the contact line did not move
away from the inner edge of the nozzle-tip surface.
As displayed in Figure 3F, the dynamic water contact
angle (θ4 > θ3 > θ2 > θ1) between the droplet and the
nozzle surface increased with increasing ejecting vo-
lume. In addition, gravity would drag the drop off the
nozzle before the advancing contact angle of the SNNs
surface (nearly 180�) is achieved during the injection
process. Thus, the contact line of the drop is always
pinned at the inner edge of the nozzle tip before the
pendulous droplet separates from the SNN. Due to the
low water adhesive force (22.3 μN) and low contact
area between the pendulous droplets and the super-
hydrophobic surface, the average volume (2.4( 0.3 μL,
We = 4.0 � 10�7) of the droplets detached from the
micro/nanostructured SNNs was dramatically reduced
to only a quarter of that separated from the hydrophilic
nozzle (9.8 ( 0.6 μL, We = 4.0 � 10�7).
The volumeof the quasi-stable droplet is also related

to the dimension of the nozzles used. For the hydro-
phobic and the hydrophilic nozzle, as plotted in
Figure 4A,B, the volume of the dripping droplet de-
creased with the narrowing of the outer radius (Do),
but stayed the same when altering the inner diameter
without changing the outer diameter. This means
that the only way to eject tiny water droplets from
a hydrophobic or a hydrophilic nozzle is to reduce
its whole size. However, it is rather costly to achieve
an ultrathin nozzle. In comparison, for the SNNs, the
contact line of the drop is always pinned at the inner
edge of the nozzle tip, and the volume of the droplet is
related only to the inner diameter of superhydropho-
bic nozzles. It is thus possible to achieve small droplets
from a common sized nozzle by introducing super-
hydrophobicity and reducing the inner diameter of a
commercialized needle nozzle simultaneously.
Theoretically, the volume of a quasi-stable droplet

that eventually separates from the SNN surface is
mainly determined by competition between the grav-
ity of the pendulous droplet and the dragging force
provided by the nozzle. The liquid's surface tension σ,
the liquid's viscosity μ, and the nozzle's dimension
are all important factors in determining the dragging
force. In our experiments, the Ohnesorge number
(Oh = μ/(FσD)1/2, 20 �C) ranged from 8.85 � 10�3 to
37.06 � 10�3, which is below 0.1, indicating that the
influence of the liquid viscosity can be neglected.40,41

Thus, in the case of the SNN, derived from its intrinsic
superhydrophobicity, the dragging force is mainly
provided by the vertical component of the capillary
force (πDiσ sin θ) between the pendulous droplet
and the inner edge surface of the SNN. As shown in
Figure 3F, by balancing the gravitational force and the
capillary force in the case of the SNNs, the volume V of

Figure 2. Wetting property of the nozzle surfaces. Water
adhesive force and thewater contact angle of the nozzle-tip
surfacewith differentwettability: hydrophilic, hydrophobic,
superhydrophobic. The contact angles and adhesives forces
are tested on the corresponding planar substrates, which
were prepared by using the same materials and processing
methods as those of needle nozzles, instead of the sub-
millimeter scaled nozzle tips, which were too tiny to test on.
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the dripping drop varies with the inner diameter Di and
thedetaching contact angleθ, which canbeexpressed as

V ¼ πσDi sin θ
Fg

(1)

Here,g is thegravitational acceleration. Fromeq1,we can
find that the volume of the dripping droplet ejected from
the SNNs was determined by the property of the liquid
(σ/F), the inner diameter of the nozzle-hole (Di), and the
liquid detaching contact angle (θ). Thus, the theoretical
volume (V) of the drippingwater droplet (σ/F = constant)
is in direct proportion to the water detaching contact
angle (θ) and the inner diameter of the SNN (Di):

V �Di sin θ (2)

Changing the inner diameter of the SNNs is possible
by dip-coating the polymer thin film onto the inner
wall of the acid-etched nozzles. Experimentally, the

narrowing of the inner diameter of the SNNs from
350 μm to 20 μm can be achieved by changing the
dip-coating repetition times. In detail, when the acid-
etched hydrophilic nozzle was immersed into the
polymer�particle dispersed solution, the capillary
force could drive the solution to wet the inner wall of
the nozzle (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).
After pulling the wetted nozzle from the solution,
heating could accelerate the evaporation of solvent
and solidify the polymer/particle coating. Repeating
the dipping times could increase the thickness of the
polymer/particle coating, which could simultaneously
lead to the reduction of the inner diameter of the SNNs.
As shown in Figure 4C, the thickness of the polymer/
particle coating increased nearly 20 μmper dip-coating
cycle. In addition, our approach is general to a broad
range of materials including plastics andmetal, such as
plasticmicropipet tips and copper heads. These nozzles

Figure 3. Correlation between the size of dripping droplets and the wetting property of the nozzles. (A, C, E) Left: the contact
angles of water droplets on the surfaces of as-prepared substrates by using the same materials and treatment processes as
these needle nozzles, respectively. Right: Photographs of the droplets that are dripping from the tip of (A) hydrophilic needle
nozzle, (C) hydrophobic needle nozzle, and (E) superhydrophobic needle nozzle. (B, D, F) Left: Schematic diagram of the
mechanical analysis: the size of the dripping droplet was determined by the vertical component of the capillary force and
the gravity of the pendulous droplet. Right: The contact line is pinned at the outer edge for the hydrophobic nozzle and at
the inner edge (dynamic contact angle: θ4 > θ3 > θ2 > θ1) for the superhydrophobic nozzle.
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canalsobe treatedwith thisdip-coatingmethodtomodify
thenozzle surfacewithmicro/nanostructured superhydro-
phobicity (Figure S2 in the Supporting Information).
To test the capability of the SNNs to dispense

microsized liquid droplets with controllable volume,
as shown in Figure 4E, we fabricated a series of SNNs
with inner diameters of 350, 200, 110, 40, and 20 μm,

with the same outer diameter. For each nozzle size, the
injection speedwas set at 0.01 μL/s (6.3� 10�10 <We<
3.4� 10�6). Experimentally, the volume of the dripping
droplet is almost in direct proportion to the inner dia-
meter Di of the SNNs, and the results are plotted in
Figure 4D. Significantly, the experimental result agrees
well with the theoretical one calculated from eq 1.

Figure 4. Correlation between the volume of dripping droplets and the size of nozzles. (A) The volume is related to the outer
diameter (Do) of the hydrophobic needle nozzle or the hydrophilic needle nozzle, but unrelated to that of SNNs. (B) The
volume of dripping droplets stays almost unchanged when reducing the inner diameter of the hydrophobic or hydrophilic
nozzle, while the outer diameter of these nozzles stays the same at 500 μm. (C) The thickness of the polymer�particle coating
or the inner diameter of thenozzle is related to thedip-coating times. The thickness of thepolymer�particle coating increases
nearly 20 μmper one dip-coating time. In A, the dipping speed is 40mm/s and the pulling speed is 40mm/s. In B, the dipping
speed is 80 mm/s and the pulling speed is 100 mm/s. (D) Analytical and experimental data of the volume of the dripping
droplets from SNNs with different inner diameters: the volume of the dripping droplets is almost in direct proportion to the
inner diameter of SNNs. (E) Large-area SEM images of themicro/nanostructured nozzle with an outer diameter of 500 μmand
inner diameter of (i) 350 μm, (ii) 200 μm, (iii) 110 μm, (iv) 40 μm, and (v) 20 μm, respectively. (v) Inset is the enlarged SEM
images of the nozzle hole. (F) Optical images of the quasi-stable droplets ejected from the SNNswith a volume of (i) 2400.0 nL,
(ii) 420.0 nL, (iii) 22.4 nL, (iv) 8.2 nL, and (v) 0.1 nL, respectively. (G) After treating with O2 plasma, the volume of the quasi-
stable droplets changed to (i) 9860.0 nL, (ii) 9940.0 nL, (iii) 9650.0 nL, (iv) 10400 nL, and (v) 9980.0 nL.
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Thus, we can theoretically and experimentally demon-
strate that shrinking the inner diameter of the SNNs,
rather than shrinking the nozzle as a whole, leads to a
reduction of drop size (Figure 4E,F). In order to further
prove the capability of the SNNs to produce tiny
droplets derived from their intrinsic superhydrophobic
edge effect, we used the O2 plasma etching method to
change the wettability of the SNN surface to hydro-
philicity without changing the inner diameter. As a
result, the volumes of the dripping droplets (10 μL)
became at least 4 times larger (Figure 4G). Overall, by
introducing superhydrophobicity to the nozzle and by
reducing the size of the inner diameter through dip-
coating without shrinking the overall size of the nozzle
itself, we can reduce the volume of the ejected liquid
droplets in a low-cost and easy way.
As shown in Figure 4F andMovie 1 in the Supporting

Information, we can use our superhydrophobic nozzles
(Do = 500 μm, Di = 20 μm) to obtain 100 picoliter water
droplets (We = 3.38 � 10�6). The volume of such a
dripping droplet is comparable to the volume of the
droplet ejected from a commercial high-resolution
inkjet printer (50�200 pL) in a high ejecting velocity.
As far as we know, this is the smallest free-falling

droplet ever achieved in such a low ejecting velocity
(in a quasi-stable state). In comparison with other tiny-
droplet-dispensing methods,20�23 this kind of super-
hydrophobic modification method not only increases
the robustness of the nozzle but also reduces the
complexity of nozzle fabrication as well as the cost of
the driving system.
The SNNs can effectively reduce liquid retention at the

opening, as shown in Figure 5, which may be beneficial
for practical applications, such as manipulating accurate
liquid volume, increasing delivery efficiency, and redu-
cing cross contamination. For a commercial needle
nozzle, when the volume of the pendulous water dro-
plets is below 10 μL, no drops can be separated from the
nozzle-tip surface freely. In this case, we had to use this
kind of nozzle to contact the surface to dispense the
droplet. Additionally, after dispensing the droplet, it is
inevitable that a certain amount of liquid clings to the
surface of the hydrophobic nozzle tip, which would
cause the volume of the dispensed droplet to be in-
accurate, as shown in Figure 5C�F. A microbalance was
also used to quantify the mass loss of the droplets
dispensedby thehydrophobic nozzle. In our experiment,
when we dispensed a 0.4 μL water droplet, the volume

Figure 5. Application of the SNNs: accurate manipulation of droplets, low liquid retention, high delivery efficiency, and no cross
contamination. (A) Photograph of the droplet-ejecting process by simply using a microliter syringe. (B) Enlarged image of the
droplets with different volumes ejected by the microliter syringe equipped with a superhydrophobic needle nozzle. Microliter
syringes with (C�F) a hydrophobic needle nozzle and (G�J) a superhydrophobic needle nozzle were used to dispense water
droplets of 5.0, 3.0, 1.0, and 0.4 μL, respectively. For the hydrophobic needle nozzle, the pendulous drop cannot fall freely itself.
A hydrophilic flat glass slide is used to contact and drag the pendulous droplet to separate it from the nozzle. After the contacting
process, residual water inevitable clings to the tip of the hydrophobic needle nozzle. For superhydrophobic needle nozzles, water
droplets fall freely from the tip of such nozzles, and no residual water is left. A microbalance is used to prove the SNNs with low
retention property. Dispensing tiny drops by the SNNs can not only effectively reduce liquid retention and give high precision but
also increase delivery speed and prevent contamination issues without touching the nozzle to the surface being dispensed to.
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loss of the droplet is almost 53%, as shown in Figure 5F.
Reducing liquid retention and manipulating accurate
volume droplets has been a persisting problem in
scientific and industrial fields.42,43 In comparison, as
shown in Figure 5G�J, water droplets fall freely from
the tipof SNNs, andalmost no residualwater is left on the
nozzle tip. Free-falling droplets also contribute to liquid
transfer in a noncontact way. That is, the sample is
dispensed without contacting the liquid or surface it is
being dispensed to. In addition, the volume loss of the
dispensed droplet is less than 1%. Thus, using the SNNs
to manipulate droplets can not only give high precision
but also increase delivery speed and effectively prevent
contamination. In this way, small amounts of reactants or
aqueous solutions could alsobedispensed in a facileway
by the SNNs without liquid retention.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion,wedeveloped a novel concept of using
a superhydrophobic nozzle for guided dispensing of

tiny droplets. A facile polymer/particle dip-coating
approach is explored to create a superhydrophobic
needle nozzle that can produce tiny droplets down
to picoliter volume. The volume of the dispensed
droplets is related to the inner diameter of the SNNs,
rather than the outer diameter for commonly available
commercial nozzles. Simultaneously, the dimension of
the inner diameter can be controlled by the number of
dip-coating repetitions. The surface superhydropho-
bicity and shrunken inner diameter together contrib-
uted to a remarkable reduction in the volume of the
dripping droplets. Using this method, we demon-
strated that the prepared SNNs can manipulate tiny
droplets of varied volumes, improve sample volume
transfer accuracy, and reduce sample liquid retention,
which helps save expensive reagents. We hope our
polymer/particle nozzle-coating method will contri-
bute to promote existing applications and reduce
costs in liquid transport and biometric and inkjet
printing applications.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Unbeveled blunt-tip hypodermic steel needles

with an inner diameter of 350 μm and an outer diameter of
500 μm were obtained from Aisiai Inc. The Capstone ST-200
polymer solution and hydrophobic fumed silica nanoparticles
(Aerosil R202, average particle size 14 nm) used to construct the
hierarchical structure are commercial products and aremade by
DuPont and Evonik Degussa Co. respectively. The 1H,1H,2H,2H-
perfluorodecanethiol was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Hy-
drochloric acid and nitric acid were used as received. Ethanol
and acetone were distilled before using. The hydrophobic
needle nozzlewas prepared by fluorinating a commercial needle
nozzle with 0.01M 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol in ethanol
for 2 h, and the hydrophilic needle nozzle was achieved by
dipping the commercial needle nozzle into an 8 M hydrochloric
acid/4 M nitric acid mixture solution for 1 min.

Fabrication of the SNNs. The commercial needle nozzles used
in our work were first cleaned with acetone, ethanol, and
deionized water, successively. The polymer�particle dispensed
solution was prepared by adding 1.0 g of hydrophobic fumed
silica nanoparticles and 3 mL of Capstone ST-200 solution into
17mL of acetone. The precleaned nozzles were first etchedwith
an 8 M hydrochloric acid/4 M nitric acid mixture solution for
2 min to achieve the microsturctured morphology. After that,
the acid-etched nozzles were dipped into polymer�particle
dispensed solution at a speed of 40mm/s and immersion depth
of 2.5 mm, held for 30 s, and pulled up at a speed of 40mm/s by
a WPTL dip coater (MTI Co.) at 30 �C. Finally, the coated needle
nozzles were heated on a hot plate at 120 �C (Thermo Scientific
Co.) for 30min and then heated at 80 �C in an oven for 1 h. In this
step, the thickness of the polymer�particle coating was less
than 5 μm. Adjusting the dipping or pulling speed and dipping
times can narrow the inner diameter of the nozzle from 350 μm
to 20 μm. To shrink the inner diameter of the SNNs or increase
the thickness of the polymer�particle coating, the parameters
were reset as dipping speed = 80 mm/s, immersion depth =
2.5 mm, holding time = 10 s, and pulling speed = 100 mm/s.
After each dip-coating process, thermal treatment is a necessary
step. In brief, the coated needle nozzles were heated on a
hot plate at 120 �C for 5min. Repeating the dipping times could
increase the thickness of the polymer/particle coating, which
could simultaneously lead to the reduction of the inner dia-
meter of the SNNs, and the thickness of the polymer/particle
coating was increased nearly 20 μm per dip-coating cycle.

Instruments and Characterizations. SEM images were measured
with a field-emission scanning electron microscope at 10 kV
(Hitachi S-4800, Japan). CAsweremeasured onaOCA20machine
(Germany) at ambient temperature. The CA values were obtained
by measuring more than five different positions on the corre-
sponding planar substrates, which were prepared by using the
same materials and processing methods as those of the needle
nozzles, instead of the submillimeter scaled nozzle tips, which
were too tiny to test on. The adhesive force was measured by
removing a 10 μL droplet from the corresponding planar sub-
strates by using a high-sensitivity microelectromechanical bal-
ance system with a resolution of 10 μg (DataPhysics DCAT 11,
Germany) and a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera system at
ambient temperature. A high-speed camera (Olympus Co., Japan)
equipped with a 5� lens was used to capture the motion of the
drop-dispensing process at frame rate up to 10 kfps. The dripping
of droplet was driven by an electrical microinjection pump
equipped on the OCA 20 machine (Germany), and the injection
speed was controlled by OCA 20 software. In our experiment,
we set the injection speed of the electrical microinjection pump
at 0.25 μL/s to dispense microliter droplets and 0.01 μL/s to
dispense nanoliter or picoliter droplets, which were compara-
tively low pushing speeds (6.3 � 10�10 < We < 3.4 � 10�6) for
these nozzles to make corresponding water droplets separate
from the nozzle tip. The detachment of water droplets from the
nozzle was in a quasi-stable state.
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